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Host qualified travel planners in your destination 
by working with us on one of our popular events! 
Numerous destinations have already hosted 
our exciting OnSite FAM Tours.  We promote 
each event, invite our readers, assist you with 
planning and attend the event to produce social 
media buzz and extensive editorial coverage in 
our magazine and e-newsletter.

An OnSite FAM Event offers a year’s worth of 
publicity in print and online. These events are 
designed to unite your industry or members 
in an overall effort that produces excitement 
leading up to, during and after the event. Your 
exposure lasts for months and yields massive 
media results and on-site interaction with the 
qualified travel planners who attend.
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GALLUP NEW MEXICO FAM

ONSITE 
IN GALLUP, 
NEW MEXICO

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SITS AT THE INTERSECTION OF ART, 
HISTORY, CULTURE AND SPECTACULAR SOUTHWEST SCENERY.

That’s what a select group of tour operator and travel planner readers of 
The Group Travel Leader discovered during a five-day familiarization tour 
to Gallup and surrounding areas in New Mexico and Arizona. Hosted by the 
Gallup Office of Tourism and Marketing, this trip introduced participants 
to Gallup’s world-class arts community, nearby Native American pueblos, 
Route 66 heritage and stunning natural beauty of the high desert.

During the trip, participants visited numerous trading posts and learned 
about their unique role in the community. They also admired the fine art 
of the Zuni and Navajo nations and spent time exploring the Zuni pueblo 
with a village leader. A downtown tour highlighted the art and architecture 
of Gallup, and excursions to nearby National Park Service sites and other 
natural attractions highlighted the diverse ecology of the area.

Follow along on this itinerary to begin planning a fascinating Gallup 
adventure for your travelers.

TRAVEL PLANNERS SPENT FIVE DAYS

EXPLORING THIS RICH SOUTHWESTERN CITY

— BEVERLY CARLSON

BJC TRAVEL

“I had never been to the area before, so it was all very interesting. 
The history of the tribes and their livlihoods were most interesting.”

PHOTOS BY BRIAN JEWELL, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED

Native American art and culture infuse each day spent visiting Gallup, New Mexico.

Tanner’s Indian Arts

Zuni Pueblo

A Route 66 landmark

COURTESY VISIT GALLUP NEW MEXICO

ONSITE FAM EVENTS
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T
he Group Travel Leader is 
taking a trip to Alabama, 
and we want you to come 
with us!

The Alabama Tourism 
Department is arranging a 
familiarization tour of his-

torically significant destinations in the central 
and southern parts of the state, and is inviting 
our travel planner readers to attend. The tour 
will take place October 25–29 and will include 
Montgomery, Tuskegee and Mobile.

You’ll join Brian Jewell, our VP and execu-
tive editor, and Kelly Tyner, our VP of sales and 
marketing, as they explore the area with our 
Alabama hosts.

Highlights of the five-day tour will include:

• AfricaTown USA — Explore this area near 
Mobile settled by descendants of enslaved people 
brought to America on the ship Clotilda.

• USS Alabama — Tour the decommissioned 
World War II battleship now permanently 
moored in Mobile.

• The Legacy Museum — Visit this 
Montgomery museum that deals with the history 
of slavery and racism in America.

• Tuskegee Airmen Historic Site — Learn 
about the heroism of the famous Black World 
War II pilots at this museum in Tuskegee.

• Tuskegee History Center — Discover the 
role Tuskegee has played in the civil rights move-
ment and other historic milestones.

Your hotel accommodations, meals, admis-
sions and other expenses will be hosted by the 
Alabama Tourism Department. Participants are 
responsible for their own travel to and from the 
region.

You can apply to attend this FAM tour at 
grouptravelleader.com/alabama-fam. Space is 
limited, and applications close August 31.

Don’t miss this opportunity to join us October 
25–29 in Alabama!

Join Us for a  
Trip to Alabama

REGISTRATION CLOSES: AUGUST 31

You can apply to attend this FAM tour at:

GROUPTRAVELLEADER.COM/ALABAMA-FAM
 
If you have any questions, call Kelly at 888-253-0455. WITH THE GROUP TRAVEL LEADER

BY TAD DENSON, COURTESY AL TOURISM DEPT.

Kelly Tyner Brian Jewell

Travel planners can see 
Montgomery’s Legacy 
Museum and Mobile’s 
USS Alabama during an 
upcoming familiarization 
tour with The Group  
Travel Leader.

OCTOBER 25-29, 2022

BY HUMAN PICTURES, COURTESY EQUAL JUSTICE INITIATIVE

Call for more information:   888.253.0455
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Nothing beats having a professional travel writer in your destination. 
The Group Travel Leader’s Be Our Guest program delivers just that. Our 
professional writer will come to your city or region for an in-depth writing 
itinerary that you create. As the host, you set up our writer’s schedule, cover 
his or her accommodations and meals and showcase the very best of your 
destination in the magazine of your choice. We’ll pick up the airfare!

We’ll work with you to coordinate the writer’s visit and craft an itinerary 
that will make for a great magazine article. Our writer will experience your 
attractions and activities firsthand. After returning home, they’ll combine 
their own notes and photos with information and images you provide to 
create a six-page Be Our Guest feature in the magazine of your choice that 
identifies you as our writer’s host.

BE OUR GUEST WRITER’S FAM
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new restrooms. Learn to make jam and can green beans or taste half a dozen varieties of basil 
on a leisurely walking tour. Meet a beekeeper who gathers honey from around the world, then sit 
down to a meal where everything from the chicken to the salad dressing has been enhanced by 
honey. Head to a field, clippers in hand and snip snapdragons, cosmos and bachelor buttons to 
carry home. Even those who don’t have time for a canning class can go home with a jar or two of 
jam or jelly chosen from among dozens of flavors sold in the farm’s shop.

Get a bigger taste with a food tour
Giving visitors a bigger taste of Columbus is Columbus Food Adventures’ aim. Every group 

tour it designs is customized, based on that group’s interests, schedule and mobility. Because 
the company has connections throughout the city, it can easily handle the logistics involved for 
a progressive tour of restaurants in the artsy Short North, a driving tour with stops at the small, 
international cafes that pepper the city, a focus on coffee and desserts or a guided walking tour 
through German Village with stops for sustenance at longtime favorites. And, Columbus Food 
Adventures’ recent merger with Columbus Brew Adventures makes tours that combine food and 
drink easy to arrange. 

A perfect pairing: Chocolates and peanut butter
Depending on the season, chocolates take different forms at 

Anthony-Thomas Candy Company. Springtime brings bunnies; fall 
brings even more Buckeyes, the double-roasted peanut butter-stuffed 
chocolates it makes by the million. A tour of the candy manufacturer 
costs $2 but every visitor gets a $2 gift shop voucher in return. To 
stick with the peanut theme, make a stop at Krema Nut Company, 
which sells mixed nuts, candies and fresh ground peanut butter. 
Instead of a tour, visitors peer through windows to watch peanut 
butter in the making; a super snack bar slathers fresh bread with nut 
spreads and add-ins like bananas, chocolate, strawberry jam and 
marshmallow cream for scrumptious sandwiches. 

A German immersion
Groups buzz right past the always-present line at Schmidt’s and 

head up to the Banquet Haus, where a buffet bursts with Bahama 
Mamas--a spicy sausage that spawned its own festival -- bratwurst, 
German potato salad, sauerkraut and the meal topper -- mini cream 
puffs packed with vanilla cream. Dining at this German Village 
icon can be even more of a cultural immersion with add-ons like an 
accordionist who can play anything from polkas to the Star Wars 
theme or a step-on guide to direct a driving tour through picturesque 
German Village before or after a meal. For treats to take back home 
and a sweet ending to a tour, there’s Schmidt’s Fudge Haus where 
chocolate, sugar and nuts meld in copper pots. 

Burgeoning brews and spirits
Crafty and spirited sum up Columbus’ liquid assets. Craft brews 

are booming, with more than 40 breweries and more on the way. 
Distilleries are the next wave. It’s fun to get a taste of each by visiting 
Columbus Brewing and High Bank Distillery. Columbus Brewing, 
the city’s oldest craft brewer, has a new taproom with 20 brews on 
tap for post-tour sipping. There’s seating indoors and out, food 
trucks most nights and walls covered with the fantastical art used on 
the brand’s labels. Meanwhile High Bank is fairly new but already 
churns out gins, vodkas and soon will pour its first bourbon. After 
tours here, settle in at its roomy restaurant and enjoy a mushroom 
grilled cheese or tuna bowl and sample a Blackberry Collins or other 
cocktail crafted from High Banks’ spirits.

SAHARA CAMELS

ROGER DUDLEY
EXPERIENCE COLUMBUS

www.experiencecolumbus.com

RDudley@ExperienceColumbus.com

866-397-2657

For more information
contact:

FOOD & W I N E
named Columbus one of its 

“32 Places To Go (And Eat) 

in 2019.” 

GLASS ROOSTER  
CANNERY & ART BARNS
GLASS ROOSTER  
CANNERY & ART BARNS

Photo by Laura Watilo Blake 

Courtesy Krema Nut Co.

KREMA NUT CO. SPICY 

PEANUT BUTTER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32
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THE

COASTAL  
M ISS I SS IPP I  FAM

ONSITE IN 
COASTAL 
MISSISSIPPI

THERE’S WATERFRONT CHARM, beautiful art and abundant 
history waiting in the cities, towns and villages on Mississippi’s Gulf Coast.

That’s what 10 tour operator and travel planner readers of The Group 
Travel Leader discovered during a four-day familiarization trip to the 
area in April. Hosted by Coastal Mississippi, the destination marketing 
organization that represents the state’s coastal counties, the trip introduced 
participants to signature attractions, exciting experiences and beautiful 
waterfront communities.

During the tour, participants spent time in the cities, towns and villages 
of the Mississippi Gulf Coast, including Bay St. Louis, Pass Christian, 
Gulfport, Biloxi, Ocean Springs and Pascagoula. They learned about the 
area’s sea life at attractions such as the Mississippi Aquarium and the 
Institute for Marine Mammal Studies, as well as on the popular Biloxi 
Shrimping Trip. They spent free time exploring the charming towns of Bay 
St. Louis and Ocean Springs and toured attractions including the Maritime 
and Seafood Industry Museum and the Walter Anderson Museum of Art. 
Along the way, they enjoyed abundant fresh seafood and beautiful views at 
restaurants and cafes.

Follow along on this itinerary to begin planning a Coastal Mississippi 
vacation for your travelers.

COASTAL MISSISSIPPI WOWS 

GROUP TRAVEL LEADER READERS DURING FAM

— DANIELLE GRESLING

VILLAGE TRAVEL

“I loved seeing how we could package itineraries with the shrimping 
boat, Jefferson Davis house museum and the maritime museum — they 
were all great.”

PHOTOS BY BRIAN JEWELL AND KELLY TYNER

Coastal Mississippi FAM highlights, clockwise from left: A seafood lunch at 
Shaggy’s; a historic sailboat at the Maritime and Seafood Industry Museum; 
birdwatching at the Pascagoula River Audubon Center; exploring Mississippi 
Aquarium; a painting at the Walter Anderson Museum of Art

Coastal Mississippi FAM highlights, clockwise from left: A seafood lunch at 
Shaggy’s; a historic sailboat at the Maritime and Seafood Industry Museum; 
birdwatching at the Pascagoula River Audubon Center; exploring Mississippi 
Aquarium; a painting at the Walter Anderson Museum of Art

E-NEWSLETTER 
SPONSORED ARTICLE

Call for more details!

 888.253.0455
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